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COUNCIL OF UNIVERSITY INSTITUTES FOR URBAN AFFAIRS

Peter Kiewit Conference Center* Omaha, Nebraska

"The Urban Connection: Federalism in the 1980's"

Wednesday, March 25

3:00-5:00 p.m. CUIUA GOVERNING BOARD MEETING (Omaha Chamber of Commerce Center; 21st floor)
First National Center Bldg.

3:00-6:00 p.m. Registration
Lobby

5:00-7:00 p.m. WELCOME/RECEPTION
Room 100 Hosted by: Center for Applied Urban Research,
College of Public Affairs and Community Service, and
University of Nebraska at Omaha

Thursday, March 26

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Registration
Lobby

8:00-8:50 a.m. BREAKFAST ROUNDTABLES
Room 100
1. Applied Urban Research—Vincent Webb, University of Nebraska at Omaha
2. University/Government Relationships—Peter Shocket, University of Cincinnati
3. University/Neighborhood Relationships—John Thomas, Texas Christian University
4. Urban Curricula—Peter Suzuki, University of Nebraska at Omaha

9:00-10:00 a.m. PLENARY SESSION
Auditorium (Room 102) Speaker: James Kunde, Director
Urban Affairs Program
Kettering Foundation
"Negotiating Federalism"

10:00-10:15 a.m. Coffee Break

*All sessions, unless otherwise noted, are at the Peter Kiewit Conference Center (PKCC).
10:15-12:00  FOUR CONCURRENT PANELS

Room 114  1. The State’s Role in Urban Service Delivery and Implementation
          Convenor: Mark Drucker, Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville
          Benjamin Adetiba, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
          “Urbanization and Political Stability in Nigeria in the 1980’s”
          Curt Paddock, Indiana University Northwest
          “Expanding the State Role in National Urban Policy”
          Robert Paulson, University of Cincinnati
          “Social Program Implementation: An Intergovernmental Perspective”
          Charles Warren, National Academy of Public Administration
          “The State Role in Community Assistance”

Room 113  2. Reorganizing Metropolitan Structures
          Convenor: Michael Steinman, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
          Patrick J. Cowles, University of Alabama-Birmingham
          “Traditional and Reformed Budgeting Systems at the Municipal Level: An Aggregate Data Analysis of Thirty-Five Southern and Southwestern Cities”
          David K. Hamilton, Roosevelt University
          “Individual and Group Behavior in Local Government Study Commissions”
          Keith Mueller, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
          “Accomplishing a Little Rather than Hoping for a Lot: Functional Consolidation in Metropolitan Areas”
          Discussants:
          Robert Miewald, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
          Cassie Spohn, University of Nebraska at Omaha

Room 112  3. Practicing What We Teach: Reality in the Classroom
          Convenor: Susan Morris, New School for Social Research
          Susan Morris, New School for Social Research
          “Laboratory Education: Applying Theory to Practice”
          Kenneth Philmus, Port Authority of New York
          “Urban Educational Needs—A Practitioner’s Perspective”
          Barbara J. Ray, Georgia State University
          “An Urban Affairs Education Case Study: ‘Pure Versus Applied’ Tensions Kill a College”
          Beverly Yanich, Virginia Tech
          “Doing Synthesis: Talk is Cheap”

Room 107  4. University-City Partnerships-I
          Convenor: David L. Ames, University of Delaware
          Delaware Valley Urban Studies Group:
          David L. Ames, University of Delaware
          Dennis Brunn, LaSalle College
          Jon Van Til, Rutgers University-Camden
12:15-1:45 p.m.  LUNCHEON SPEAKER

Room 100  Welcome: Chancellor Del Weber, University of Nebraska at Omaha
Gina Valdez, Data User Services Officer
United States Bureau of the Census, Denver Regional Office

2:00-3:45 p.m.  FOUR CONCURRENT PANELS

Room 114  1. Federalism: Its Past and Future
Convenor: Frank Anderson, University of Texas at Arlington
John R. Phillips, Thiel College
"Federalism, Federal Government in the City: Development in the 20th Century"
Carol Weissert, Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
"The Federal Role in the Emerging Federal System"
Meg Wilson, Texas Zoo Project
"The State Role in the Emerging Federal System"

Room 112  2. Neighborhood Revitalization
Convenor: Peter Suzuki, University of Nebraska at Omaha
Bruce Caswell, Institute for the Study of Civic Values
"Neighborhood Education in Research Consortium"
Harold Lerner, Johnson C. Smith University
"The Urban University—Its Role in Neighborhood Revitalization"
Dale W. Olsen, University of Minnesota-Duluth
"Ridgewood Mall and Community Impact in the Central City"
William A. Peterman, University of Illinois at Chicago Circle
"Neighborhood Revitalization: A Bottoms Up Approach"

Room 107  3. Omaha Development: Private-Public Partnership
Convenor: David DiMartino, University of Nebraska at Omaha
Alden Aust, Planning Director, City of Omaha
George Garneth, Executive Director, North Omaha Community Development, Inc.
Sam Jensen, Chairman, Partnership Omaha Commission
Steve Thompson, Director, Economic and Market Development Group, Greater Omaha Chamber of Commerce

Room 113  4. Citizen Participation in Urban America
Convenor: Charles Ellison, University of Cincinnati
Henry C. Dolive and Kevin Celarek, University of Cincinnati
"Networking, Coalition Building and Diminishing Dollars"
Stanley E. Hyland, Memphis State University
"Human Resources Development in the Urban Mid-South: A Comparison of Two Models for Participation"
Conrad Weiler, Temple University
"Back to the City Movement and Urban Investment as Problems and Opportunities in Citizen Participation"
Rick K. Wilson, Indiana University
"Citizen Co-production as a Mode of Participation: Conjectures, Models, and Cockroaches"
4:00-5:00 p.m. OPEN HOUSE - Center for Applied Urban Research

5:00-7:00 p.m. RECEPTION
Jodlyn Art Museum (5:30-6:30 Gallery Open)

Friday, March 27

8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Registration
Lobby

8:00-8:50 a.m. BREAKFAST ROUNDTABLES
Room 100
1. Applied Urban Research—Murray Frost, University of Nebraska at Omaha
2. CUIUA Academic Programs Task Force—William Lobbins, SUNY at Buffalo
3. NASULGC/Urban Affairs Division—Nevin Brown, National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
4. University/Government Relationships—William Hojnaki, Indiana University at South Bend
5. University/Neighborhood Relationships—Joan Holley, University of Nebraska at Omaha

9:00-10:15 a.m. PLENARY PANEL
Auditorium (Room 102) Topic: “Evaluating Urban Affairs Programs”
David Ames, University of Delaware
William Lobbins, SUNY at Buffalo
Bernard Ross, American University

10:15-10:30 a.m. Coffee Break

10:30-12:15 p.m. FOUR CONCURRENT PANELS
Room 112
1. The Politics of Neighborhood Organizations
   Convenor: John Clayton Thomas, Texas Christian University
   Gary A. Giamartino, The College of Charleston
   “The Viability of Block Organizations”
   Mary Ann Steger, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
   “Support for Group-Sponsored Projects in the Local Community Development Decision-Making Process”
   Louise G. White, George Mason University
   “A Comparative Analysis of Advisory Neighborhood Commissions”
   Charles R. White and Sheldon Edner, Portland State University
   “Demands, Awareness, and Support: Participation in Portland’s Neighborhood Associations”
   Discussants:
   Terry L. Busson, Eastern Kentucky University
   Robert D. Herman, University of Missouri-Kansas City
2. Public-Private Urban Partnerships
Convenor: Ralph Thayer, University of New Orleans
Timothy Barnekev and Daniel Rich, University of Delaware
“The Meanings of ‘Privatism’ in Urban Policy”
Kent A. Robertson, SUNY at Purchase
“Differences Between the Frostbelt CBD and the Sunbelt CBD: A Functional Analysis of Recent Trends”
Peter A. Shocket, University of Cincinnati, and
Joseph Rochford, City of Cincinnati
“Toward a New Union: Public-Private Cooperation in the Redevelopment of Cincinnati’s Union Terminal”

3. Urban Housing Policy
Convenor: William D. Hojnacki, Indiana University at South Bend
David Bartelt, Temple University
“Urban Housing Incentives and Bank Regulation: A Redefinition of Federal Local Relationships”
Eric Clark, Glassboro State College
“Empirical Investigation of Federal Housing Allocation Plans”
William D. Hajnacki, Indiana University at South Bend
“Delivering Housing Services”
Pietro S. Nivola, University of Vermont
“Whom Regulators Regulate”
Carolyn A. Stroman, Quentin Newhouse, Jr., and
Rosalind Brathwaite, Howard University
“The Impact of Urban Revitalization on Local and National Housing Policies: A Case Study”

4. The Impact of Federal Aid to Cities
Convenor: Robert F. Whelan, University of North Florida
Parris N. Glendening, University of Maryland and Member, Prince George County Council
“Public Opinion and Financing Urban Programs in the 1980's”
R. Allen Hays, University of Northern Iowa
“The Impact of Federal Housing Rehabilitation Programs”
Ross Robson, Utah State University
“The Impact of the C.E.T.A. System on Local Government”

12:15-1:45 p.m.  LUNCHEON SPEAKER

Room 100  Milton Kotler, Executive Director
National Association of Neighborhoods

2:00-3:45 p.m.  FOUR CONCURRENT PANELS

Room 113  1. Values of Urban Studies: Graduate Student Panel
Convenor: Alice Love, University of Delaware
Nancy K. Grant, University of Texas at Arlington
“The Process of Learning at an Interdisciplinary Urban Studies Program and How It Translates Into Employment Opportunities”
Alice A. Love, University of Delaware
"Dialogue: An Indispensable Activity"

Adrian Ruth Walter, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
"Opportunities and Limitations in Interdisciplinary Urban Studies: The Case of the Housing Allowance Experiment"

Room 107
2. Developing and Maintaining Urban Affairs Programs
   Convenor: Nohad Toulan, Portland State University
   Michael Barndt, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
   Roman Cybriwsky, Temple University
   Nohad Toulan, Portland State University

Room 112
3. Planning the Urban Future
   Convenor: Sara Rosenberry, Virginia Tech
   Roger Caves, University of Delaware
   "Bringing Green Back to the City"
   Yong Hyo Cho, University of Akron
   "Public Policy and Quality of Life in Large American Cities: Search for a Linkage"
   Lowell Culver, Governors State University
   "Suburban Distress"
   Anthony J. Filipovitch, Mankato State University
   "The Urban Child"
   Mary Jo Huth, University of Dayton
   "Prospects for Our Nation's Central Cities"

Room 114
4. Ethnic Studies and Urban Affairs Programs
   Convenor: Jose A. Hernandez, California State University-Northridge
   Daniel Boamah-Wiafe, University of Nebraska at Omaha
   Karl Johnson, University of Missouri-Kansas City
   "The Impact of Minorities and Women on Urban Politics"
   Richard Santillan, California State Polytechnic University
   Discussant:
   W. Tim Dagoda, California State University

4:00-5:00 p.m.
Auditorium (Room 102)
CUIUA ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

5:00-6:00 p.m.
Auditorium (Room 102)
CUIUA GOVERNING BOARD MEETING

6:00 p.m.
Special Event: Upstairs Dinner Theatre - "The Odd Couple"
6:30-7:30 Dinner
7:30-8:00 Pre-show
8:00 Performance
Saturday, March 28

8:00-8:50 a.m.  BREAKFAST ROUNDTABLES

Room 100  1. CUIUA Academic Program Task Force - William Lobbins, SUNY at Buffalo
          2. Internships and Job Placement - Susan Morris, The New School for Social Research
          3. NASULGC/Urban Affairs Division - Nevin Brown, National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges

8:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  Special Event: Tour of Strategic Air Command Headquarters
          8:45        Board bus at Red Lion Inn (Capitol Avenue entrance)
          9:30-12:00  Tour of underground installation
          12:00-12:30 Return to Red Lion Inn

9:00-10:30 a.m.  TWO CONCURRENT PANELS

Room 114  1. Practicing What We Learn: Graduate Student Roundtable
          Convenors: Katherine A. Kendrick and M. Lisa Tychsen, Virginia Tech

Room 107  2. University-City Partnerships-II
          Convenor: Joe P. Pisciotte, Wichita State University
          Frank Casale, University of Cincinnati
          "Project Matchmaker: An Analytical View"
          James B. Crooks, University of North Florida
          "The Changing Role of Urban Universities: A Historical Perspective"
          Linda Dolive, Northern Kentucky University
          "New Directions for Public Universities"
          Joe P. Pisciotte, Wichita State University
          "The Role of Public Service and Research in University/City Relations"

10:30-12:00  SPECIAL ROUNDTABLE:

Room 107  The Urban Grants Universities
          Convenor: Nevin Brown, National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
          Jim Harrison, Committee of Urban Program Universities (CUPU)
          Richard Sonnergren, U.S. Office of Post-Secondary Education
University of Nebraska at Omaha
Center for Applied Urban Research
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